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Sources: Current as of January 23, 2009
 Functional Class - http://139.186.162.185/SAAPS Project Folder/FC_Statewide/FC_CountyMaps/INBS/FC_CountyMaps/NewSECTTJC92.mdb
   FunctionalClassJan232009
 Corporation Lines - dotgisp02pw.sde/GISINFO.sdework/GISINFO.CORPLINE
 Urban Area Boundary - dotgisp02pw.sde/GISINFO.sdework/GISINFO.UAB
 County Line - dotgisp02pw.sde/GISINFO.sdework/GISINFO.CountyBdy
 School - Gismap on 'Indotge4' 
   Schools/IN_hzSchool.shp
 Railroad - Gisdata on 'Indotge4'
   Common/RAILROADS.shp

Legend
- SCHOOL
- RAILROADS
- FUNCTIONAL CLASS
  R_Interstate 1
  R_Othr Prin Arterial (OPA) 2
  R_Minor Arterial 6
  R_Major Collector 7
  R_Minor Collector 8
  U_Interstate 11
  U_Othr Frey or Expy (OPA) 12
  U_Othr Prin Arterial (OPA) 14
  U_Minor Arterial 16
  U_Collector 17

Incorporated Areas:
- Burlington
- Camden
- Delphi
- Flora
- Yeoman

Urban Area Boundary
- County Line
- CORPNAME
- URBAN AREA BOUNDARY
- COUNTY LINE